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Progress Report on 
Subcon·~ract fro Emory University 
Me~hanisms of ndotheliai·Monocyte 
Adhesion Mole ula1r Recognition 
Prepared by obert M. Nerem 
In an effort to detern1ine w:. ether there might be a correlation 
between fluid shear stress and CAM-1 expression, human vascular 
endothelial cells were subjected to :both steady and oscillatory ftuid flow 
in a parallel plate flow chamber ap ar·atus, and assayed by a number of 
molecular biology techniques. 
The effects of these Uuid e · vironments on both constitutive and 
cytokine·inducible VCAM-1 gene ex . ression were determined by Northern 
Analysis. While steady shear stress had no effect on constitutive VCAM-1 
gene expression, oscillatory shear stress led to a transient increase of 
VCAM-1 rnRNA levels, peaking at 4 hc,urs and returning to baseline within 
12 hours after the onset of flow. Exposure to a steady laminar shear 
stress of 5 dyn/cm2 for 24 hours as found to have a "protective, effect 
on endothelial cells, supp1-essin subsequent inflammatory cytokine 
(interleukin-1 b) in~uction of VCAM ., mANA by 95% compared to static 
controls. Oscilratory shear stress hared this suppressive effect, though 
much less dramatically, sup1pressin· inflammatory VCAM-1 induction by 
40% compared to static control . This pattern of shear·induced 
suppression was selective for VCA . -1, as the cytolkine-induction of other 
cell adhesion molecules, ICAM-1 · nd e .. selectin, was not inhibited by 
precondiUoning to steady or oscilla , ry shear stress. 
The steady shear suppressi n of inducible VCAM·1 was further 
investigated in promoter transfect on studies and by nuclear protein 
binding assay. Consistent with m NA results, the transactivation of two 
abbreviated homologous VCAM-1 , remoter constructs was significantly 
inhib;ted in cells preconditioned to a laminar steady shear stress. The 
binding activity of nuclepr fact r·kappa B (NF-kB) to its tandem 
consensus sites on the VCAM-1 promoter was unaltered by shear. 
Similarly, the transactivation of two known NF-kB-driven promoter 
constructs remained unaltered bY. flow preconditioning. Hence, the 
suppressnon of VCAM-1 t:ransa tivation seems to be through a 
transcriptional mechanism unacco panied by any inhibition of N F-kB 
activity. These ·results strongly s ggest the activation of a repressor 
protein by steady shear stress w ich may interact with the VCAM-1 
promoter downstream of the N ... kB consensus binding sequences 
(coordinates -73 and ·58). 
The transient induction of JVJ-1 gene expression with oscillatory 





'NF-kB. Gel shift analysis showed nly a modest activation of this binding 
protein in response to shear. 
These results clearly dem nstra~e that the fluid mechanical 
environment does indeed play a ole in endothelial modulation of this 
important cell adhesion mollecrule. rthermore. the mechanism of VCAM-1 
gene regulation is specific to the dynamic character of the flow field 
(steady vs. oscillatory). Extrapora ing to the vesse~ wall, these effects 
could at least in part explain the predilection of atherosclerotic lesions 
for areas of the vessel waU ~experie cing reversing blood flow. 
